ANNEXURES:
I - Questionnaires

a) For Library

b) For library Incharge/Head
Questionnaire No.1 : For Library

1 Parent organization :
Name :
Address :
Telephone No. :
Telefax No. :
Telex No. :

2 Status of your Library in the organization :
[ ] Independent Department :
[ ] Attached to the Department :
(Please mention the name of the Department)

3 Is there any Executive Committee/Governing Council for your Library ?
[ ] If yes, a) How many members in the Committee ? ___ Nos.
b) How often the Committee meets ? ___ times a year.
[ ] If no, Who is the Head of your Library ?
(Only designation of the person please)

4 Usual working hours of your Library/ Organization ;
4a Do you open your Library extra/special hours?

[ ] If yes, (Please mention timings) 

[ ] If no, [ ] Usual timings of the organization 
[ ] Restricted period during working hours of the organization

5 Total No.of staff working in your Library:

[ ] Professionals ____ Nos. 
[ ] Semi-professionals ____ Nos. 
[ ] Non-professionals ____ Nos. 
Total ____ Nos.

6 Do you have fixed (Annual) Budget for your Library?

[ ] Yes, If yes, please mention the amount in Dhs. ______

[ ] No, (Please skip questions 6a and 6b)

6a What percentage of the total budget is allocated for purchase of books? ______

6b What percentage of the total budget is allocated for subscription to periodicals? ______
7  Do you buy books ?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

[ ] Directly

[ ] Through agents

[ ] Local

[ ] Foreign

[ ] Both ways

7a  On an average, yearly how many books are being added to your Library ? (Approximate range please)

[ ] 5,000 - More Nos.

[ ] 2,500 - 5,000 Nos.

[ ] 1,000 - 2,500 Nos.

[ ] 500 - 1,000 Nos.

[ ] 100 - 500 Nos.

[ ] Less - 100 Nos.

8  Do you subscribe to periodicals ?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

[ ] Directly (Only on gratis)

[ ] Through agents

[ ] Local

[ ] Foreign

[ ] Both ways

8a Total No. of periodicals being received regularly at your Library :

[ ] Subscribed ______ Nos.

[ ] Gratis ______ Nos.

[ ] In exchange ______ Nos.

   Total ______ Nos.
9  How is your acquisition policy?

[ ] Selection/recommendation by only Heads/Managers/Directors

[ ] Selection/recommendation by any (Teaching/Administrative/Technical) staff

10  What is your organization's principal category?

(Please √ only one)

| Principal categories of the Libraries and Information Centres in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) |
|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|
| SI.No.                           | Category                         | 1 Academic                       | 2 Information                     | 3 Commerce                        | 4 Hotels                          | 5 Museums                        | 6 Religious                      | 7 Social organizations like No of |
|                                  | Organisations                     | Research training and technical  | Institutions                      | Recreations                       | Clubs. Ministries, and health     | Municipalities and community     | Defence                          | Professional libraries and societies, associations |
|                                  |                                   | and technical institutions       |                                   | and health                         | and health                       | and community                    | centres                          | |
| 1 Government                    | Federal                           |                                  |                                   |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |
|                                  | State                             |                                  |                                   |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |
| 2 Public Sector                 |                                   |                                  |                                   |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |
| 3 Private Sector                |                                   |                                  |                                   |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |
| 4 International                |                                   |                                  |                                   |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |
| 5 Regional                      |                                   |                                  |                                   |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |
| Total Nos.                      |                                   |                                  |                                   |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |                                  |
11 Do you maintain a good collection of non-book materials?

[ ] No
[ ] Yes

If yes, √ suitable ones
[ ] Microfilms/Microfiches
[ ] Audio cassettes
[ ] Video cassettes
[ ] Floppy discs for computers
[ ] CD-ROMS
[ ] Others, if any, please specify below:

12 Do you have or plan to have any of the following equipment?
(Please √ as many as possible)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Do not have</th>
<th>Have</th>
<th>Plan to have</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Typewriters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Word Processors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Computers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Microfiche Readers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Microfiche Reader/Printer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Photocopy machines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CD-ROM Readers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Audio equipment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Video equipment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Projectors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Cameras</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Please specify below)
13What is the size of your Library ? ___ mtrs. X ___ mtrs.
13a How many rooms it occupies ? ___ Nos.
13b Is there any reading room facility in your Library ?
   [ ] No
   [ ] Yes
   If yes, please specify the No. of seats ___ Nos.
14Are there any other following facilities coming under your Library ?
   [ ] Auditorium
   [ ] Seminar/exhibition hall
   [ ] Lecture hall
   [ ] Others (please specify below)
   [ ] None
15Apart from the routine services, does your Library provide any of the following special services to its Users ?
   [ ] Yes
      If yes, please ✓ below :
      [ ] Current Awareness/SDI service
      [ ] Consultancy/Advisory service
      [ ] Digest service
      [ ] Referral service
      [ ] Resource sharing
      [ ] Others (please specify below)
   [ ] No
      If no, do you intend to provide any other services in near future ?
      [ ] Yes
         If yes, please specify below :
      [ ] No
16 Are you making use of the following commercial databases available from the International Organizations?

[ ] Yes
If yes, please check as many as possible.
[ ] BSI [ ] ASLIB
[ ] CAS [ ] BIOSIS
[ ] INIS [ ] INSE
[ ] ISI [ ] Others (please specify below)

[ ] No (Next Sec. 16a not applicable)

16a Are you happy with the services provided by the above mentioned International Organizations?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

If no, would you like to suggest any remedy to handle these databases?

[ ] Yes
Please specify below:

[ ] No please

Thank you for attempting this Questionnaire
Questionnaire No. 2 : For Library Head/Library Incharge

1 Designation:

2 Educational background: (please √ as many as possible)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Academic</th>
<th>Professional</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-graduate</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other (please specify below):

3 Age group:

[ ] Between 20 - 29 years
[ ] Between 30 - 39 years
[ ] Between 40 - 49 years
[ ] 50 years and above

4 Sex:

[ ] Male
[ ] Female

5 Marital status:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Living With family</th>
<th>Living Alone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Salary (emoluments) group on monthly basis:

[ ] Less than Dhs.3,000
[ ] Between Dhs.3,000 and Dhs.5,000
[ ] Above Dhs.5,000

Do you read?

[ ] Regularly
[ ] Rarely
[ ] Not at all

If regularly

[ ] Professional
[ ] Light reading

Have you contributed any Writing/Research/Survey Papers to the Academic or Professional periodicals?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

If yes, please mention below the title(s) of your contribution. (You may please attach a sheet of paper to this questionnaire in case the space below is not sufficient)

Are you planning to contribute any Writing/Research/Survey to the Academic or Professional periodicals? (Only which are under preparation please)

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

If yes, please mention below the title(s) of your contribution.

Do you have any other professional qualification(s) other than Library and Information Science?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

If yes, please specify below:
1.
2.

[ ] No
10 Total job experience:
(Please ✓ in the possible places)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Professional</th>
<th>Non-professional</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 5 years</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - 10 years</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 - 15 years</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 16 years</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10a Job experience with the present employer:
(Please ✓ in the possible places)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Professional</th>
<th>Non-professional</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 5 years</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - 10 Years</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 - 15 years</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 16 years</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11 Supplementary job: Are you assisting in any of the following works along with your routine assigned Librarian job?

or
11 Are you assigned for any of the following jobs and also looking after the Library job?

[ ] Yes
(If yes, √ as many as possible)

[ ] Secretarial work (Typing, Telex, Fax operation, Data feeding, etc.)
[ ] Administrative Assistant
[ ] Personnel Assistant
[ ] Stores Assistant
[ ] Liaison/Public Relation's Assistant
[ ] Archives/Filing/Postal work
[ ] Other jobs (please specify below if any)

[ ] No

12 What are your plans to improve the services of your Library in the near future?

(Please mention below precisely)

Thank you for attempting this Questionnaire
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(The below mentioned Libraries and Information Centres having '*' indicate that the questionnaires sent to them; whereas '*' for returning the questionnaires to the researcher from the respective places after their action.)

RESEARCH, TRAINING AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS;

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

1. AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
   P.O.BOX : 176
   Ras Al Khaimah
   UAE
   Telephone : 41428

2. DESERT AND MARINE ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH CENTRE, UAE UNIVERSITY
   P.O.BOX : 17777
   Al Ain (Abu Dhabi Emirate)
   UAE
   Telephone : 667402

**3. UAE BANKERS TRAINING INSTITUTE
   P.O.BOX : 4166
   Sharjah
   UAE
   Telephone : 546019
   Telefax : 377826
   Telex : 68756
   Working Hours : 8.00 am - 2.00 pm
**4. UAE INSTITUTE OF ADMINISTRATIVE DEVELOPMENT, Library and Documentation Centre  
P.O.BOX : 779  
Abu Dhabi  
UAE  
Telephone : 654665  
Telefax : 653774  
Telex : 23718  
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

STATE GOVERNMENT

5. ABU DHABI NATIONAL RESERVOIR FOUNDATION (ADREF)  
P.O.BOX : 46838  
Abu Dhabi  
UAE  
Telephone : 771912  
Telefax : 728224  
Telex : 23964  
Working Hours : 7.00 am - 2.00 pm

*6. DUBAI INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH  
P.O.BOX : 19099  
Dubai  
UAE  
Telephone : 887968  
Telefax : 887740
7. ABU DHABI MEN'S COLLEGE, Higher Colleges of Technologies, Ministry of Higher Education
   P.O.BOX : 25035
   Abu Dhabi
   UAE
   Telephone : 332000
   Telefax : 314386
   Telex : 22416
   Working Hours : 8.00 am - 10.00 pm

8. ABU DHABI WOMEN'S COLLEGE, Higher Colleges of Technologies, Ministry of Higher Education
   P.O.BOX : 4901
   Abu Dhabi
   UAE
   Telephone : 663600/724424
   Telefax : 653833
   Working Hours : 8.00 am - 4.00 pm

9. AL AIN MEN'S COLLEGE, Higher Colleges of Technologies, Ministry of Higher Education
   P.O.BOX : 17155
   Al Ain (Abu Dhabi Emirate)
   UAE
   Telephone : 665933
   Working Hours : 8.00 am - 5.00 pm
10. AL AIN WOMEN'S COLLEGE, Higher Colleges of Technologies, Ministry of Higher Education
P.O.BOX : 17258
Al Ain (Abu Dhabi Emirate)
UAE
Telephone : 665922
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 4.00 pm

*11. DUBAI MEN'S COLLEGE, Higher Colleges of Technologies, Ministry of Higher Education
P.O.BOX : 15825
Dubai
Telephone : 690029
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 5.00 pm

12. DUBAI WOMEN'S COLLEGE, Higher Colleges of Technologies, Ministry of Higher Education
P.O.BOX : 16062
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 667100
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 4.00 pm

*13. FACULTY OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH SCIENCES, UAE University, National Medical Library
P.O.BOX : 17666
Al Ain (Abu Dhabi Emirate)
UAE
Telephone : 634717
*14. NURSING SCHOOL, Ministry of Health  
P.O.BOX : 344  
Abu Dhabi  
UAE  
Telephone : 668591  
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

**15. POLICE COLLEGE, Ministry of Interior  
P.O.BOX : 163  
Abu Dhabi  
UAE  
Telephone : 447700  
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

**16. UAE UNIVERSITY, Central Library  
P.O.BOX : 1441  
Al Ain (Abu Dhabi Emirate)  
UAE  
Telephone : 644300  
Telefax : 666975  
Telex : 33521  
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm & 4.30 pm - 7.30 pm

PUBLIC SECTOR

**17. ETISALAT COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING  
P.O.BOX : 980  
Sharjah  
UAE  
Telephone : 355355  
Working Hourse : 7.00 am - 2.00 pm
PRIVATE SECTOR

*18. AJMAN UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
P.O.BOX : 346
Ajman
UAE
Telephone : 455555/455299
Telefax : 446355
Telex : 69619

*19. RASHID INSTITUTE OF HOME ECONOMICS
P.O.BOX : 7575
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 491515

INFORMATION, PUBLIC, CULTURAL AND MUSEUMS;

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

20. COLOUR TELEVISION STATION
P.O.BOX : 637
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 452000
Telefax : 461823
Telex : 22557

**21. CULTURAL FOUNDATION, Centre for Documentation and Research, Ministry of Information and Culture
P.O.BOX : 2380
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 212900
Telefax : 336059
Telex : 22414
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm
**22. CULTURAL FOUNDATION, Children Library, Ministry of Information and Culture

P.O.BOX : 2380
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 215300
Telefax : 336059
Telex : 22414
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm & 4.00 pm - 10.00 pm
(Only Sat-Wed)

**23. CULTURAL FOUNDATION, Gulf Library, Ministry of Information and Culture

P.O.BOX : 2380
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 215300
Telefax : 336059
Telex : 22414
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

**24. CULTURAL FOUNDATION, National Library, Ministry of Information and Culture

P.O.BOX : 2380
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 215300
Telefax : 336059
Telex : 22414
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm & 4.00 pm - 10.00 pm
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**25. MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND CULTURE, Communication Documentation Centre**
P.O.BOX : 17
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 453000
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

26. PUBLIC LIBRARY, Abu Dhabi - Electra Branch, Ministry of Information and Culture
P.O.BOX : 17
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Working Hours : 9.00 am - 1.00 pm &
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm

**27. PUBLIC LIBRARY, Abu Dhabi - Khalidiya, Ministry of Information and Culture**
P.O.BOX : 17
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 339335
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 12.00 Noon &
5.00 pm - 8.00 pm

28. PUBLIC LIBRARY, Ajman-Hameed Bin Rashid Street, Ministry of Information and Culture
P.O.BOX : 8300
Ajman
UAE
Telephone : 424473
Working Hours : 9.00 am - 1.00 pm &
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm
*29. PUBLIC LIBRARY, Al Ain, Ministry of Information and Culture
P.O. BOX : 1217
Al Ain (Abu Dhabi Emirate)
UAE
Telephone : 668901
Working Hours : 9.00 am - 2.00 pm &
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm

30. PUBLIC LIBRARY, Dalma Island, Ministry of Information and Culture
P.O. BOX : 906
Dalma Island (Abu Dhabi Emirate)
UAE
Working Hours : 9.00 am - 1.00 pm &
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm

*31. PUBLIC LIBRARY, Fujeirah, Ministry of Information and Culture
Fujeirah
UAE
Telephone : 24190
Working Hours : 9.00 am - 1.00 pm &
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm

*32. PUBLIC LIBRARY, Ras Al Khaimah, Ministry of Information and Culture
Ras Al Khaimah
UAE
Telephone : 28454
Working Hours : 9.00 am - 1.00 pm &
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm
33. PUBLIC LIBRARY, Umm Al Quwain, Ministry of Information and Culture
   Umm Al Quwain
   UAE
   Telephone : 666360
   Working Hours : 9.00 am - 1.00 pm & 4.00 pm - 8.00 pm

*34. UAE RADIO AND TELEVISION, DUBAI
   P.O. BOX : 1695
   Dubai
   UAE
   Telephone : 370255

STATE GOVERNMENT

**35. AL ITTIHAD PRESS, PUBLISHING AND DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION
   P.O. BOX : 791
   Abu Dhabi
   UAE
   Telephone : 455555
   Telefax : 451441
   Telex : 22984
   Working Hours : 9.00 am - 1.15 pm & 7.00 pm -10.00 pm

36. KHOR FAKKAN PUBLIC LIBRARY, Department of Culture and Information, Sharjah Emirate
   P.O. BOX : 5119
   Khor Fakkan (Sharjah Emirate)
   UAE
   Telephone : 83734
   Working Hours : 9.00 am - 1.00 pm & 4.00 pm - 8.00 pm
*37. MUNICIPAL PUBLIC LIBRARY, Dubai Municipality, Dubai Emirate
   P.O.BOX : 67
   Dubai
   UAE
   Telephone : 221957
   Working Hours : 8.00 am - 1.00 pm &
                 4.00 pm - 8.00 pm

38. NATIONAL MUSEUM OF RAS AL KHAIMAH,
    Ras Al Khaimah Emirate
    P.O.BOX : 94
    Ras Al Khaimah
    UAE
    Telephone : 33341
    Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

**39. SHARJAH PUBLIC LIBRARY, Cultural Centre,
       Culture Department, Sharjah Emirate
       P.O.BOX : 519
       Sharjah
       UAE
       Telephone : 541238
       Working Hours : 8.00 am - 8.00 pm

PRIVATE SECTOR

40. AL BAYAN PRESS PRINTING AND PUBLISHING EST
    P.O.BOX : 2710
    Dubai
    UAE
    Telephone : 445267
    Telefax : 441854
    Telex : 48734
*41. GULF NEWS, AL NISR PUBLISHING
P.O. BOX : 6519
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 447100
Telefax : 449139
Telex : 47911

**42. KHALEEJ TIMES
P.O. BOX : 11243
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 582400
Telex : 46832
Working Hours : 10.00 am - 10.00 pm

INTERNATIONAL

**43. BRITISH COUNCIL LIBRARY, British Council
P.O. BOX : 46523
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 321554
Telefax : 332607
Telex : 24208
Working Hours : 9.00 am - 12.30 pm &
4.30 pm - 6.30 pm

*44. BRITISH COUNCIL LIBRARY, British Council
P.O. BOX : 1636
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 371540
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 1.00 pm &
4.00 pm - 7.00 pm
**45. ABU DHABI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY**

P.O. BOX: 662
Abu Dhabi
Telephone: 214000
Telefax: 215867
Telex: 22449
Working Hours: 8.00 am - 2.00 pm

46. **ABU DHABI COMPANY FOR ONSHORE OIL OPERATIONS (ADCO)** Technical Library - Computer Department

P.O. BOX: 270
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone: 666100
Telefax: 669785
Telex: 22222
Working Hours: 7.00 am - 2.00 pm

*47. **ABU DHABI COMPANY FOR ONSHORE OIL OPERATIONS (ADCO)** Technical Library - Engineering Department

P.O. BOX: 270
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone: 666100
Telefax: 669785
Telex: 22222
Working Hours: 7.00 am - 2.00 pm
**48. ABU DHABI COMPANY FOR ONSHORE OIL OPERATIONS (ADCO) Technical Library - Geology Department

P.O.BOX : 270
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 666100
Telefax : 669785
Telex : 22222
Working Hours : 7.00 am - 2.00 pm

**49. ABU DHABI FLOUR AND FEED FACTORY, General Industry Corporation

P.O.BOX : 46622
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 722300
Telefax : 724730
Telex : 23022
Working Hours : 7.00 am - 3.00 pm

**50. ABU DHABI GAS INDUSTRIES LTD (GASCO)

P.O.BOX : 665
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 651100
Telefax : 6047414
Telex : 223665
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 2.30 pm
**51. ABU DHABI MARINE OPERATING CO. (ADMA-OPCO)**

P.O. BOX : 303
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 6064697
Telefax : 720099
Telex : 22284
Working Hours : 7.00 am - 2.00 pm

**52. ABU DHABI NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. (ADNIC)**

P.O. BOX : 839
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 343171
Telefax : 211358
Telex : 22340
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 1.00 pm &
: 4.00 pm - 7.00 pm

**53. ABU DHABI NATIONAL OIL COMPANY (ADNOC)**

P.O. BOX : 898
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 666000
Telex : 22215
Working Hours : 7.00 am - 2.00 pm

**54. AJMAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY**

P.O. BOX : 662
Ajman
UAE
Telephone : 422177
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm
**55. AL AIN CEMENT FACTORY, General Industry Corporation**
P.O. BOX : 1114
Al Ain (Abu Dhabi Emirate)
UAE
Telephone : 828600
Telefax : 828711
Telex : 33527
Working Hours : 7.00 am - 3.00 pm

**56. DUBAI ALUMINIUM COMPANY**
P.O. BOX : 3627
Jebel Ali (Dubai Emirate)
UAE
Telephone : (084) 56666

**57. DUBAI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY**
P.O. BOX : 1457
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 221181
Telefax : 211646
Telex : 45997
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 1.00 pm
4.00 pm - 6.00 pm

**58. DUBAI NATURAL GAS CO. (DUGAS)**
P.O. BOX : 4311
Jebel Ali (Dubai Emirate)
UAE
Telephone : (084) 56234
Telefax : 56118
Telex : 45741
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 5.00 pm
*59. DUBAI PETROLEUM COMPANY (DPC)
P.O.BOX : 2222
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 442990
Telefax : 462200
Telex : 45423
Working Hours : 7.00 am - 3.00 pm

**60. EMIRATES AIRLINES, DNATA, Engineering Library
P.O.BOX : 686
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 245511

**61. GENERAL INDUSTRY CORPORATION (GIC)
P.O.BOX : 4499
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 214900
Telefax : 325034
Telex : 22938
Working Hours : 7.00 am - 1.30 pm

**62. SHARJAH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
P.O.BOX : 580
Sharjah
UAE
Telephone : 541444
Telefax : 541119
Telex : 68205
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm
**63. ZAKUM DEVELOPMENT COMPANY (ZADCO)**

P.O.BOX : 6808

Abu Dhabi

UAE

Telephone: 661700

Telefax : 669448

Telex : 22948

Working Hours : 7.00 am - 2.00 pm

**PUBLIC SECTOR**

**64. ABU DHABI COMMERCIAL BANK**

P.O.BOX : 939

Abu Dhabi

UAE

Telephone : 720000

Telefax 776499

Telex : 22244

Working Hours : 8.00 am - 2.00 pm

**65. BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE (EMIRATES)**

P.O.BOX : 3865

Abu Dhabi

UAE

Telephone : 321600

Telefax : 331709

Telex : 23693

Working Hours : 8.00 am - 1.00 pm & 4.00 pm - 7.00 pm
66. BRITISH BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST (BBME) Regional Training Centre
   P.O.BOX : 66
   Dubai
   UAE
   Telephone : 285967
   Working Hours : 8.00 am - 2.00 pm

**67. EMIRATES BANK INTERNATIONAL, Library Training Department
   P.O.BOX : 2923
   Dubai
   UAE
   Telephone : 281181
   Telefax : 221005
   Telex : 46425
   Working Hours : 8.00 am - 2.00 pm

*68. EMIRATES INDUSTRIAL BANK
   P.O.BOX : 5454
   Dubai
   UAE
   Telephone : 211300
   Working Hours : 8.00 am - 2.00 pm

**69. ETISALAT, Head Office
   P.O.BOX : 3838
   Abu Dhabi
   UAE
   Telephone : 284273
   Telefax : 654602
   Telex : 32132
   Working Hours : 7.00 am - 2.00 pm
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*70. NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI
P.O.BOX : 4
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 335262
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 2.00 pm

PRIVATE SECTOR

**71. HALCROW INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIP
P.O.BOX : 360
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 370380
Working Hours : 7.00 am - 4.00 pm

72. TRADE HOUSE INC
P.O.BOX : 1596
Sharjah
UAE
Telephone : 356482
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 1.00 pm & 4.00 pm - 7.00 pm

INTERNATIONAL

73. AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, Commercial Section
P.O.BOX : 9343
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 378584
Working Hours : 9.00 am - 3.00 pm
*70. NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI
P.O. BOX : 4
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 335262
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 2.00 pm

PRIVATE SECTOR

**71. HALCROW INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIP
P.O. BOX : 360
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 370380
Working Hours : 7.00 am - 4.00 pm

72. TRADE HOUSE INC
P.O. BOX : 1596
Sharjah
UAE
Telephone : 356482
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 1.00 pm & 4.00 pm - 7.00 pm

INTERNATIONAL

73. AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, Commercial Section
P.O. BOX : 9343
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 378584
Working Hours : 9.00 am - 3.00 pm
**74. AMERICAN EMBASSY, USIS, Commercial Section
P.O. BOX : 4009
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 345545
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 2.30 pm
(Sat - Wed)

**75. BRITISH EMBASSY, Commercial Section
P.O. BOX : 65
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 521070
Telefax : 525750
Telex : 45426

**76. CHINA TRADE PROMOTION CENTRE
P.O. BOX : 310
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 215292
Working Hours : 9.00 am - 12.30 pm
(on Sundays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays)

**77. ENGINEERING EXPORT PROMOTION COUNCIL OF INDIA,
Government of India
P.O. BOX : 6591
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 665481
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 1.00 pm &
5.00 pm - 7.00 pm
78. ITALIAN EMBASSY, Trade Promotion Section
   P.O.BOX : 6752  
   Abu Dhabi  
   UAE  
   Telephone : 321808/9  
   Working Hours : 9.00 am - 1.00 pm  
   (Sat - Wed)  

79. JAPAN EXTERNAL TRADE ORGANIZATION (JETRO)  
   P.O.BOX : 2272  
   Dubai  
   UAE  
   Telephone : 232098  

REGIONAL  

**80. ABU DHABI FUND FOR ARAB ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  
   P.O.BOX : 814  
   Abu Dhabi  
   UAE  
   Telephone : 725800  
   Telefax : 728890  
   Telex : 22287  
   Working Hours : 8.00 am - 2.00 pm  

**81. ARAB MONETARY FUND, Arab League  
   P.O.BOX : 2818  
   Abu Dhabi  
   UAE  
   Telephone : 215000  
   Telefax : 326454  
   Telex : 22989  
   Working Hours : 8.00 am - 3.30 pm
HOTELS, CLUBS, RECREATIONS AND HEALTHCARE CENTRES;

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

*82. TAWAM HOSPITAL, Recreation Library, Ministry of Health
P.O.BOX : 15258
Al Ain (Abu Dhabi Emirate)
UAE
Telephone : 677444

STATE GOVERNMENT

**83. ABU DHABI COMPANY FOR ONSHORE OIL OPERATIONS (ADCO) Children Library - Staff Club
P.O.BOX : 270
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 666100
Telefax : 669785
Telex : 22222
Working Hours : 5.00 pm - 7.00 pm
(on Saturdays, Mondays and Wednesdays)

PRIVATE SECTOR

**84. THE CLUB, Lending Library
P.O.BOX : 658
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 772788
Telefax : 787576
Telex : 24378
Working Hours : Varies according to the need of the members.
85. DUBAI COUNTRY CLUB
   P.O.BOX : 5103
   Dubai
   UAE
   Telephone : 341155

MINISTRIES, MUNICIPALITIES AND DEFENCE;

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

**86. AL AIN (AL JIMI) HOSPITAL, Ministry of Health
   P.O.BOX : 1006
   Al Ain (Abu Dhabi Emirate)
   UAE
   Telephone : 635888
   Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

**87. AL JAZEIRA HOSPITAL, Ministry of Health
   P.O.BOX : 2427
   Abu Dhabi
   UAE
   Telephone : 214800
   Telefax : 216007
   Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm &
   4.00 pm -11.00 pm

**88. CENTRAL BANK OF UAE
   P.O.BOX : 854
   Abu Dhabi
   UAE
   Telephone : 652220
   Telefax : 668483
   Telex : 22330
   Working Hours : 8.00 am - 2.00 pm
**89. CORNICHE HOSPITAL, Ministry of Health
P.O.Box: 3788
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone: 724900
Telefax: 720782
Telex: 22837
Working Hours: 8.00 am - 4.00 pm

**90. MAFRAQ HOSPITAL, Ministry of Health
P.O.Box: 2951
Mafraq (Abu Dhabi Emirate)
UAE
Telephone: (051) 23100
Working Hours: 7.00 am - 1.30 pm

91. MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS, Communications Library
P.O.Box: 900
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone: 651900
Working Hours: 7.30 am - 1.30 pm
**92. MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, Central Library
P.O.BOX : 295
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 213800
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

93. MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, Central Library
P.O.BOX : 3962
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 693306
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

**94. MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
P.O.BOX : 433
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 726000
Telefax : 773301
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

**95. MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
P.O.BOX : 1
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 652200
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 am &
5.00 pm - 8.00 pm
**96. MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND MINERAL RESOURCES,  
Petroleum Information Department, Library  
P.O. BOX : 59  
Abu Dhabi  
UAE  
Telephone : 666175  
Telefax : 663414  
Telex : 22544  
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

97. MINISTRY OF PLANNING  
P.O. BOX : 904  
Abu Dhabi  
UAE  
Telephone : 662732  
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

98. MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS AND HOUSING  
P.O. BOX : 1828  
Dubai  
UAE  
Telephone : 693900  
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

*99. TAWAM HOSPITAL, Ministry of Health  
P.O. BOX : 15258  
Al Ain (Abu Dhabi Emirate)  
UAE  
Telephone : 677444  
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm
100. UAE ARMED FORCES, GHQ  
P.O.BOX : 3755  
Abu Dhabi  
UAE  
Telephone : (086) 27611

*101. UAE MUNICIPALITIES (General Secretariat of Information Department)  
P.O.BOX : 5665  
Dubai  
UAE  
Telephone : 237785  
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

**102. UAE MUNICIPALITIES (General Secretariat of Information Department)  
P.O.BOX : 3774  
Abu Dhabi  
UAE  
Telephone : 331500  
Telefax : 214430  
Telex : 23147  
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

STATE GOVERNMENT

**103. ABU DHABI AVIATION  
P.O.BOX : 2723  
Abu Dhabi  
UAE  
Telephone : 449100  
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 2.00 pm
104. CIVIL AVIATION (Department of -)
   P.O.BOX : 20
   Abu Dhabi
   UAE
   Telephone : 763509

*105. CIVIL DEFENCE (General Directorate of -)
   Technical Library
   P.O.BOX : 398
   Abu Dhabi
   UAE
   Telephone : 461300

**106. DUBAI MUNICIPALITY, Engineering Library
   P.O.BOX : 67
   Dubai
   UAE
   Telephone : 221141
   Telex : 4568
   Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

107. DUBAI POLICE HEADQUARTERS
   P.O.BOX : 1493
   Dubai
   UAE
   Telephone : 225111

**108. FOOD AND ENVIRONMENT CONTROL CENTRE,
   Abu Dhabi Municipality, Technical Library
   P.O.BOX : 263
   Abu Dhabi
   UAE
   Telephone : 725007
   Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm
**109. GULF AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE CO. (GAMCO)
P.O.BOX : 46450
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 767377
Telefax : 757262
Telex : 23258
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 2.30 pm (Sat - Thur)

110. PLANNING (Department of - ), Documentation and Information Centre (PDDIC)
P.O.BOX : 12
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 727200
Telex : 23194
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

111. PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
P.O.BOX : 3
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 330111
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm

**112. RASHID HOSPITAL, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MEDICAL SERVICES
P.O.BOX : 4545
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 374000
Telefax : 368152
Telex : 45981
Working Hours : 7.30 am - 1.30 pm
*113. WATER AND ELECTRICITY DEPARTMENT, Main Library
P.O. BOX : 219
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 721500

114. WATER AND ELECTRICITY DEPARTMENT, Mina Zayed
Power Station, Branch Library
P.O. BOX : 219
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 722200

115. ZAYED MILITARY HOSPITAL
P.O. BOX : 3740
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 448100

RELIGIOUS AND COMMUNITY CENTRES;

PRIVATE SECTOR

116. COMMUNITY CENTRE, HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, Lending Library
P.O. BOX : 7415
Dubai
UAE
Telephone : 370247
**117. COMMUNITY CENTRE, ST. ANDREWS CHURCH, 
Children Library 
P.O.BOX : 262 
Abu Dhabi 
UAE 
Telephone : 464752

SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS LIKE PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES, ASSOCIATIONS ETC.;

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

**118. ENGINEERS SOCIETY OF UAE 
P.O.BOX : 4484 
Abu Dhabi 
UAE 
Telephone : 211400 
Working Hours : 8.00 am - 1.00 pm & 
4.00 pm - 9.00 pm

PRIVATE SECTOR

**119. INDIAN ASSOCIATION SHARJAH 
P.O.BOX : 2324 
Sharjah 
UAE 
Telephone : 358845 
Telefax : 356805 
Working Hours : 6.00 am - 10.00 pm
120. INDIAN SOCIAL CENTRE
P.O.BOX : 806
Abu Dhabi
UAE
Telephone : 772225
Working Hours : 4.00 - 10.00 pm
III - Directory of
On-Line Databases
ON-LINE DATABASES

ACCOUNTING

1. ACCOUNTANTS
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA)
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Quarterly
Applications Emphasis: Accounting
Services Vendor(s): ORBIT Search service

2. THE CANADIAN FINANCIAL DATABASE
444 Front Street West
Toronto, Ontario M5V 2S9
Canada

Type of Database: Textual Numeric
Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Accounting, banking and finance, government, legal
Services Vendor(s): Info Globe

3. ECONOMIC TIME SERIES
460 Pacific Highway
St. Leonards, NSW 2065
Australia

Frequency of Update: Quarterly
Applications Emphasis: Accounting, banking and finance, insurance, sales and distributions
Services Vendor(s): Computer Sciences of Australia Pty. Ltd. Infonet

4. FINANCIAL DATA BASE SERVICES
Quotron Systems, Inc.,
12731 Jefferson Boulevard,
Los Angeles, CA90666
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Referral, textual, numeric
Frequency of Update: Varies
Applications Emphasis: Banking & finance, financial management, Investment analysis
5. NATIONAL AUTOMATED ACCOUNTING RESEARCH SYSTEM (NAARS)
Mead Data Central Inc.,
P.O.Box: 933
Dayton, OH 45401
U.S.A.

Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Accounting, banking and finance, corporate financial information
Services Vendor(s): Mead Data Central

ADVERTISING

6. AMI (ADVERTISING AND MARKETING INTELLIGENCE)
P.O.B: 933
Dayton, OH 45401
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: Advertising, marketing
Services Vendor(s): Mead Data Central

7. AP NEWswire
14000 Quail Springs Parkway,
Suit 450,
Oklahoma City, OK 73134
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Full text
Frequency Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: News media, news summaries, media sports, economic, advertising
Services Vendor(s): Data Times Corpn.

8. BROADCAST ADVERTISER REPORTS-NETWORK TV
55 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10003
U.S.A.

Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Media, advertising
Services Vendor(s): Interactive market systems
9. BROADCASTERS AUDIENCE RESEARCH BOARD (BARB)
55 Fifth Avenue,
New York, NY 10003
U.S.A.
Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Media, market & media planning
Services Vendor(s): Interactive market systems

10. BUSINESS AND FINANCE REPORT
P.O.B: 300
Princeton, NJ 08543-0300
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: News summaries, news medias, financial reporting
Services Vendor(s): Dow Jones news/ Retrieval

AGRICULTURE

11. ABSTRACTS ON TROPICAL AGRICULTURE (TROPAG)
Royal Tropical Institute, Information & Documentation
Mauritskade 63
Amsterdam 1092 AD, Holland
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: quarterly
Applications Emphasis: Food industry, agriculture, forest products industry
Services Vendor(s): Pergamon ORBIT Infoline

12. ACRES (AGRICULTURAL COMMUNICATIONS RESOURCE EVALUATION SYSTEM)
225, Touhy Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Full text, bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Continuously
Applications Emphasis: Agriculture, commodities, marketing, market research
Services Vendor(s): American agricultural Communications Systems, Inc.
13. AGNET
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE 68583-0713
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Textual numeric, full text
Frequency of Update: Varies with reports
Applications Emphasis: Agriculture
Services Vendor(s): AGNET

14. AGREP (THE PERMANENT INVENTORY OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH PROJECTS)
Landlystvej 40
DK- 2650 Hvidovre,
Copenhagen, Denmark

Type of Database: Bibliographic, textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Quarterly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering & Scientific, agriculture, fishing industry, forest products, industry, environment
Services Vendor(s): I/S Data Centralen, DIMDI

15. AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES (AGDATA)
Alberta Agriculture, Market Analysis Branch,
7000-113 Street, 3rd Fl.,
Edmonton T6H 5T6,
Canada

Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Agriculture
Services Vendor(s): IP Sharp Associates Ltd.,

16. AGRIBUSINESS, U.S.A.
3460 Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94304,
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: Biweekly
Applications Emphasis: Agriculture, marketing, legal
Services Vendor(s): Dialog Information Services, Inc.,
17. AGROCHEMICALS

The Royal Society of Chemistry Information Services, The Univ. Nottingham NG7 2RD, England

Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: Semiannually
Applications Emphasis: Agriculture, chemistry related information
Services Vendor(s): Data Star, DIALOG Information Services, Inc.

18. COUNTRY AGRICULTURE/INTERNATIONAL FERTILIZER

150 Monument Road
Bal Cynwyd, PA 19004
U.S.A.

Type of Data: Numeric
Frequency of Update: Annually
Applications Emphasis: Agriculture
Services Vendor(s): The WEFA Group

19. FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY ABSTRACTS (FSTA)

International Food Information Service (IFIS GmbH)
Herriotstrasse 5
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 71
West Germany

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Food industry, economics, agriculture, chemistry related information
Services Vendor(s): ESA/IRS, CIST, DIALOG Information Services Inc., JICSIT, DIMIDI, Datastar, Pergamon ORBIT InfoLine, Inc.

20. PESTICIDE DATABANK

CAB International
Wallingford, Oxfordshire
United Kingdom OX10 8DE

Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Database: Quarterly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering & Scientific chemicals, chemistry related information, agriculture
21. ABI/INFORM
UMI/Data Courier
620 South Fifth Street
Louisville, KY 40202
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Monthly or Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Accounting, banking and finance, economics, financial management, advertising and sales promotion, human relations
Services Vendor(s): ESA/IRS, DIALOG Information Services INC., Dat-star, BRS Information Technologies, ORBIT Information Technologies, Mead Data Centre etc.,

22. AMERICAN BANKER
Newsnet Inc.,
945 Haverford Road
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, news summaries, financial reporting
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc., BRS Information Technologies, Pergamon ORBIT InfoLine, Inc.

23. BANK ANALYSIS SYSTEM (BANKANAL)
500 W. Putman Avenue
Greenwich, CT 06830
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Referral, numeric
Frequency of Update: Quarterly
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, financial insts.,
Services Vendor(s): Central Data Corp.

24. BANK OF CANADA WEEKLY FINANCIAL STATISTICS (WBANK)
2, First Canada Place,
Suite 1900, Toronto, Ontario M5X 1EJ
Canada

Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applicationa Emphasis: Banking & Finance
Services Vendor(s): I.P. Sharp Associates Ltd.,
25. BANK HOLDING COMPANIES (Y-9)/ BANKROLL ONLINE
150 Monument Road.
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Numeric
Frequency of Update: Quarterly, Semiannual, Annual
Applications Emphasis: Banking and Finance, financial
reporting, money management
Services Vendor(s): The WEFA Group

26. COMMODITY DATA (COMDAT)
175, W JACKSON-A1038
Chicago, IL 60604
U.S.A.

Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, securities
Services Vendor(S): National Computer Network

27. DAILY CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES (CURRENCY)
2, First Canadian Place, Suite 1900
Toronto, Ontario M5X 1E3
Canada

Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, currency exchange rates
Services Vendor(s): I.P.Sharp Associates Ltd.,

28. ECONOMIC TRENDS IN GERMANY
945 Haverford Road,
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, economics, financial reporting
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.,
29. ECONOMISTS' STATISTICS DATABASE
James R. Lym Burner and Sons Ltd.,
P.O.Box: 289, Station A
Toronto M5W 1D2
Canada

Frequency of Update: Daily, Weekly, Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, interest rates
currency exchange rates, exchange
futures
Services Vendor(s): I.P. Sharp Associates Ltd.,

30. EURABANK
Sleigh Corp- Eurastar Division
P.O.B: 591
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic, textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, credit information
Services Vendor(s): Control Data Corp.

31. FINANCIAL TIMES
The WEFA Group,
150 Monument Road
Bala Gynwyd, PA 19004
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Numeric
Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, government,
manufacturing, econometric forecasting
Services Vendor(s): Uni-Coll Corpn., Wharton Econometric

32. FORTUNE
VU/TEXT Information Services Inc.,
325 Chestnut Street, Suite 1300
Philadelphia, PA 19106
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: Biweekly
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, management science
investment analysis, investment
management, investment reporting
Services Vendor(s): VU/TEXT Information Services, Inc.,
CHEMICALS & CHEMISTRY RELATED INFORMATION

33. CHEM-INTELL
3460 Hillview avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94304
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Chemicals, chemistry related information, industry statistics
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc.,

34. CHEMICAL BUSINESS NEWSBASE (CBNB)
The Royal Society of Chemistry Information services; The University
Nottingham NG7 2RD
England
Type of Database: Bibliographic, textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Banking & finance, education, government, insurance, legal, management sciences, manufacturing, sales and distribution, chemicals, chemistry related information
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services; FInsbury Data Services, Data-Star, Pergamon Info-Line, Inc.,

35. CHEMICAL PLANT DATABASE
39A Bowling Green Lane
London, ECIR OBJ
England
Type of Database: Textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Continuously
Applications Emphasis: Chemicals, international trade, chemistry related information
Services Vendor(s): Chem-Intell, Data-star, Pergamon Info-Line, Inc.,

36. COMPENDEX (COMPUTERIZED ENGINEERING INDEX)
Engineering Information, Inc.,(EI)
345 East 47th Street
New York, NY 10017 U.S.A.
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Database: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Electronics, energy, civil engg., chemistry related information, petroleum, automotive, engineering and scientific, data processing, computer related information
Services Vendor(s): ESA/IRS, DIALOG Information Services, Inc., ORBIT Search Services, BRS Information Technologies, Data-Star, CAN/OLE, etc.,
37. GENERAL CHEMICALS (GENCHEM)
104, Carnegie Centre,
Princeton, NJ 08540
U.S.A.
Type of Database: numeric
Frequency of Update: Continuously
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific,
manufacturing, sales and distribution,
chemicals, chemistry related information
Services Vendor(s): SAGE DATA, Inc.,

38. ADHEMIX
1611 Cremazie Blvd., East,
Montreal, Quebec H2M 2P2,
Canada
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Biannually
Applications Emphasis: Construction, Chemistry related
information
Services Vendor(s): IST-Informatheque Inc.,

39. HOUSING CONSTRUCTION AND FINANCE FORECAST
150 Monument road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
U.S.A.
Type of database: Textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Monthly, Quarterly, annually
Applications Emphasis: Banking & finance, construction,
demographics, economics
Services Vendor(s): Wharton Econometric

40. INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION DATABASE (ICONDA)
Nobelstrasse 12
D-70000 Stuttgart 80
Germany
Type of database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering & Scientific, architecture,
construction, water, environment etc.,
Services Vendor(s): Informationszentrum RAUM und BAU
Fraunhofer Gesellschaft, STN
International, ORBIT Search Service
41. ORR SYSTEM OF CONSTRUCTION COST MANAGEMENT
Constech, Inc.,
5005 Royal Lane, Suite 200
Irving, TX 75261
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Referral
Frequency of Update: Quarterly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering & Scientific, labour force information
Services Vendor(s): The Service Bureau Company, Control Data Corp., GEISCO

42. SITENET
Conway Data Inc.,
40 technology Park/Atlanta
Nor Cross, GA 30092
U.S.A.

Type of Database: On-line menu driven, referral
Frequency of Update: Continuously
Applications Emphasis: Construction, real estate management
Services Vendor(S): Telenet Communications; Conway Data Inc.,

ECONOMICS

43. AGRI-COMMODITIES
CompuServe
P.O.B: 20212
Columbus OH 43220
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Commodities, economics, market analysis, agriculture
Services Vendor(s): Compuserve, Inc.,

44. CONSUMER SPENDING FORECAST
150 Monument Road,
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Numeric
Frequency of Update: Quarterly
Applications Emphasis: Consumer & Market research, economics, econometric forecasting, macroeconomics
45. DAILY WASHINGTON ADVANCE
BNA Online
1231 25th Street, N.W.
Washington DC, 20037
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: Business related database categories, business and strategic planning, legal, economics
Services Vendor(s): The bureau of National Affairs (BNA), NewsNet, Inc., ITT-Dialcom, Inc., Maed Data Central, Executive Telecom System Inc.,

46. ECONOMETRIC DATA BANK
460 Pacific Highways,
St. Leonards, NSW 2065
Australia
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, government, insurance, Manufacturing, Sales & distribution, transportation
Services Vendor(s): Computer Sciences of Australia Pty., Ltd., Infonet

47. ECONOMIC LITERATURE INDEX
3460 Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94304
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Quarterly
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, economics
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc.,

48. IMF INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL STATISTICS
DRI/McGraw-Hill
1750 K Street NW, 10th Fl.,
Washington, DC 20006
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Numeric
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Banking & finance, international trade, economics
Services Vendor(s): DRI/ McGraw-Hill, I.P. Sharp Associates Ltd., Wharton Economics
49. OECD BUSINESS SURVEYS & CYCLICAL INDUSTRIES (OECDCYC)
   2 First Canadian Place, Suite 1900
   Toronto, Ontario M5X 1E3
   Canada

   Type of Database: Numeric
   Frequency of Update: Monthly
   Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, Economics-International
   Services Vendor(s): I.P. Sharp Associates Ltd.,

50. U.S. MACROECONOMICS
    150 Monument Road,
    Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
    U.S.A.

    Type of Update: Daily
    Applications Emphasis: Economics, Industry, Statistics
    Services Vendor(s): Chase Econometrics

51. COUNTRY ECONOMIC PROFILES (CEP)
    2 First Canadian Place, Suite 1900,
    Toronto, Ontario M5X 1E3
    Canada

    Type of Database: Numeric, Full text
    Frequency of Update: Monthly
    Applications Emphasis: Economics-International
    Services Vendor(s): I.P. Sharp Associates Ltd.,

52. MONEY MARKET SERVICES
    P.O.B: 20212
    COLUMBIA, OH 43220
    U.S.A.

    Type of Database: Full text
    Frequency of Update: Weekly
    Applications Emphasis: Economics, Economics-International
                       Investment reporting
    Services Vendor(s): CompuServe Inc.,

ELECTRONICS

53. ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING ABSTRACTS-ORBIT SEARCH SERVICE
    8000 Westpark Drive
    McLean, VA 22102
    U.S.A.
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Bimonthly
Applications Emphasis: Media, electronics and Computer information
Services Vendor(s): Pergamon ORBIT Infoline

54. CONSUMER ELECTRONICS
945 Haverford Road,
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.

Type of Data: Full text
Frequency Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Electronics
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet Inc.,

55. SEMICONDUCTOR INDUSTRY & BUSINESS SURVEY (SIBS)
945 Haverford Road,
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: Biweekly
Applications Emphasis: Electronics
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet

56. VIDEOLOG
50 Washington Street
Norwalk, CT 06854
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and Scientific, Manufacturing, media, electronics
Services Vendor(s): Videolog, Communications

57. WESTCOM ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY READERSHIP STUDY
55 Fifth Avenue,
New York, NY 10003
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Annually
Applications Emphasis: Electronics
Services Vendor(s): Interactive Market System (IMS)
ENERGY

58. APIPAT (AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE, CENTRAL ABSTRACTING & INDEXING SERVICES)
156 William Street,
New York NY 10038
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and Scientific, manufacturing, petroleum, energy, patents
Services Vendor(s): ORBIT Search servicesa,STN International

59. COAL RESEARCH PROJECTS (COALPRO)
Canadian Institute for Scientific and Technical Information (CISTI), National Research Council of Canada
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0S2
Canada

Type of Database: Referral
Frequency Update: Annually
Applications Emphasis: Energy, environment, Safety related information, research and technology, transfer
Services Vendor(s): CAN/OLE

60. CONFERENCES IN ENERGY, PHYSICS, MATHS, ETC.,(CONF.)
STN International (The Scientific and Technical Information Network)
C/o. Chemical Abstracts Service
2540 Olentangy River Road,
P.O.B: 2228, Columbus, OH 43202
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Energy, Mathematics, and Statistics, Physics, aerospace, engineering and scientific, computer related information
Services Vendor(s): STN International

61. DRI ENERGY DATA BANK
DRI/ McGRAW-HILL
1750 K Street NW, 10th Floor,
Washington, DC 20006
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Numeric  
Frequency of Update: Continuously  
Applications Emphasis: Energy  
Services Vendor(s): DRI/McGraw-Hill

62. ELECTRIC POWER INDUSTRY ABSTRACTS (EPIA)  
Utility Data Institute  
1700 K Street, NW 400  
Washington DC 20006  
U.S.A.  
Type of Database: Bibliographic, full text  
Frequency of Update: No longer updated  
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and Scientific, energy,  
environment, electric research,  
environment economics  
Services Vendor(s): Pergamon ORBIT InfoLine, Inc.,

63. ENERGY BIBLIOGRAPHY  
8000 Westpark Drive  
McLean, VA 22102  
U.S.A.  
Type of Database: Bibliographic with abstracts  
Frequency of Update: Periodically  
Applications Emphasis: Energy, nuclear related information  
Services Vendor(s): ORBIT search service

64. ENERGY PROJECTS (ENG)  
901 St. Andrew's Tower,  
275 Sparks Str., Ottawa  
Ontario K1R 7X9  
Canada  
Type of Database: referral  
Frequency of Update: irregular  
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific, energy  
Services Vendor(s): QL Systems Ltd.,

65. FUSION POWER REPORT  
945 Hoover Road,  
Bryn Maws, PA 19010  
U.S.A.  
Type of Database: Full text  
Frequency of Update: Monthly  
Applications Emphasis: Government, energy  
Services Vendor(s): Newsnet, Inc.,
66. INTERNATIONAL ENERGY ANNUAL (IEA)
2 First Canadian Place, Suite 1900,
Toronto, Ontario M5X 1E3
Canada
Type of Database: Numeric
Frequency of Update: annually
Applications Emphasis: Energy, petroleum
Services Vendor(s): I.P.Sharp Associates Ltd.,

67. SOLAR AND WIND ENERGY RESEARCH PROGRAM (SWERP)
University of Alberta, Computing systems
352 General Services Building
Edmonton T6G 2H1
Canada
Type of Database: Bibliographic, textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Semiannually
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific, energy
Services Vendor(s): Alberta Research Council, Univ. Alberta

ENGINEERING AND SCIENTIFIC

68. CHEMICAL ACTIVITIES STATUS REPORT (CASR)
7215 York Road,
Baltimore, MD 21212
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Textual numeric
Frequency of Update: As available
Applications Emphasis: Chemicals, environment, legal,
engineering and scientific
Services Vendor(S): Chemical Information Systems, Inc.,

69. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ABSTRACTS
The Royal Society of Chemistry Information Services,
The University
Nottingham, NG7 2RD, England
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific, chemistry
related information, chemicals, safety related information
Services Vendor(s): Pergamon Infoline, Data Star, ESA-IRS
70. CURRENT CONTENTS SEARCH (CCON)
Institute for Scientific Information (ISI)
3501 Market Street, University City Science Centre
Philadelphia, PA 19104
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Environment, Engineering and scientific, medical and health care, life sciences, earth sciences, chemistry related information, physics
Services Vendor(s): BRS Information Technologies

71. DRI AND KKF (PLASTICS, RUBBER, FIBRES)
Schlossgartenstr., 6 R
D-6100 Dartmstadt
Germany
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific, scientific technical literature, Plastics industry information
Services Vendor(s): Deutsches Kunststoff Institut; FIZ Technik; STN International

72. ENGINEERING MATERIALS ABSTRACTS
3460 Hill View avenue,
Palo Alto, CA 94304
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Bibliographic plus abstracts
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc., Pergamon-ORBIT InfoLine, Inc.,ESA-IRS

73. ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL SOFTWARE DIRECTORY (EISD)
D-S Marketing Inc.,
485 Devon Park Drive, Suite 110
wayne, PA 19087
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Semiannually
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific
Services Vendor(s): Data-Star
74. INFORMATION SCIENCE ABSTRACTS
IFI/Plenum Data Co.,
302 Swann Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22301
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and Scientific
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc.,

75. SAFETY SCIENCE ABSTRACTS (SAFETY)
8000 Westpark Drive
McLean, VA 22102
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Quarterly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific manufacturing, transportation, medical and health care, occupational health care and safety
Services Vendor(s): Pergamon InfoLine

76. TECHNOLOGY DATABASES (TD)
Electronet Information Systems, Inc.,
1605 king Street,
Alexandria, VA 22314
U.S.A.
Frequency of Update: Continuously
Applications Emphasis: Data communications, Data management and database management, engineering and scientific, government, management science, manufacturing, mathematics & statistics, media, computer related information, telecommunication, graphics
Services Vendor(s): Electronet Information systems

77. WORLD ENVIRONMENT REPORT
945 Haverford Road,
Bryn Maws, PA 19010
U.S.A.
Type of Database: referral, fulltext
Frequency of Update: Bimonthly
Applications Emphasis: Education, engineering and scientific government, environment, energy
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.,
78. ASIC LIBRARY AUTOMATION SYSTEM
P.O.B: 7-636
Taipei, Taiwan R.O.C. 10616

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Database: Continuously
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific, library
related information, library information systems, veterinary care, agriculture,
fishing industry, aquatic sciences, food industry
Services Vendor(s): Agricultural science information centre

79. CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS INDEX (CONF)
2 Sheraton Street,
London W1V 4BH,
England

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Library related information, library
information systems, bibliographic research
Services Vendor(s): British library bibliographic services

80. LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE ABSTRACTS (LISA)
Library Association Publishing Ltd.,
7 Ridgmount Street,
London, WC1E 7AE
England

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Library information systems
Services Vendor(S): DIALOG Information Services, SDC Information Services

81. ONLINE UNION CATALOG (OLUC)
OCLC Online Computer Library Centre, Inc.,
6565 Frontz Road,
Dublin OH 43017
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Continuously
Applications Emphasis: Library Information Systems
Services vendor(s): OCLC regional networks, Contact OCLC
82. SCIENCE REFERENCE AND INFORMATION SERVICE CATALOG (SRIS)
2 Sheraton Street
London W1V 4BH
England
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific, management science, manufacturing, bibliographic research, library information systems
Services Vendor(s): British library bibliographic services

83. AVMARC-BRITISH LIBRARY BIBLIOGRAPHIC SERVICES
2 Sheraton Street
London W1V 4BH
England
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Irregular
Applications Emphasis: Education, bibliographic research, library related information
Services Vendor(s): British library bibliographic services

84. BOOK REVIEW DIGEST
950 University Avenue
Bronx NY 10452
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Twice weekly
Applications Emphasis: Library related information, general interest database categories, scientific technical literature
Services Vendor(s): H.W. Wilson Company

85. BRITISH LIBRARY CATALOGUE: DOCUMENT SUPPLY CENTRE (MONOGRAPHS)
2 Sheraton Street,
London W1V 4BH
England
Type of Database: Catalog
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Education, library related information
Services Vendor(s): British library bibliographic services
86. DATA LIBRARY
352 General Services Bldg.,
Edmonton T6G 2H1
Canada
Type of Database: Referral, Textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Continuously
Applications Emphasis: Government, management science, mathematics and statistics, medical and health care, library related information social sciences
Services Vendor(s): University of Alberta, Computing Services Data Library

87. LIBRARY LITERATURE
950 University Avenue
Bronx, NY 10452
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Twice per week
Applications Emphasis: Library related information
Services Vendor(s): H.W.Wilson Company

88. LIBRIS (LIBRARY INFORMATION SYSTEM)
Royal Library-Libris Section
Box: 5039
S-10241 Stockholm
Sweden
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Daily
Application Emphasis: Library information systems, library related information
Services Vendor(s): Royal library, Stockholm

89. UNION LIST OF SERIALS IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES HELD BY CANADIAN LIBRARIES (CANUCS)
Canadian Institute for Scientific and Technical Information (CISTI)
National Research Council of Canada
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0S2
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Semiannually
Applications Emphasis: library related information, periodicals directory data
Services Vendor(s): CAN/OLE
90. VERTICAL FILE INDEX
950 University Avenue
Bronx NY 10452
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Twice a week
Applications Emphasis: Education, government, management
sciences, medical and health care, library related information, general
interest database categories

Services Vendor(s): H.W.Wilson Company

91. GROSS PRODUCT ORIGINATING
The WEFA Group
150 Mount Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

Type of Database: Referral, numeric
Frequency of Update: Annually
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, government,
manufacturing, econometric forecasting

Services Vendor(s): Uni-Coll Corp, Wharton Econometric

92. GROUPED ENTERPRISED CENSUS
460 Pacific Highway
St. Leonards, NSW 2065
Australia

Frequency of Update: Annually
Applications Emphasis: Accounting, banking and finance,
government, insurance, manufacturing, economics

Services Vendor(s): Computer Sciences of Australia, Pty Ltd., InfoNet

93. INDUSTRIAL DATABASE
General Electric Information Services Co. (GEISCO)
401 N. Washington Street
Rockville, MD 20850
U.S.A.

Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, econometric forecasting
94. INDUSTRY AND INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS (STDS)
15 Inverness Way East
Englewood Co 80150
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Referral
Frequency of Update: Bimonthly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific, government manufacturing, transportation, standards and specifications, legal
Services Vendor(s): Information Handling Services (TECH DATA)
BRS Information Technologies, Inc.,

95. INTERNATIONAL ENTREPRENEUR
931 Austin Avenue
Salt Lake City UT 84106
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: Accounting, banking and finance, government, legal, management sciences, manufacturing, media, sales and distribution
Services Vendor(s): Ja Nei Global Securities

MARKETING AND MARKET RESEARCH

96. CREDIT MARKET ANALYSIS
945 Haverford Road
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: Credit information, market research
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.,

97. FINANCIAL INDUSTRY INFORMATION SERVICE (FINIS)
3460 Hillview Avenue,
Palo Alto, CA 94304
U.S.A.
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Biweekly
Applications Emphasis: Banking and finance, financial reporting, financial management, marketing
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc., Bank marketing Association, Mead Data General
98. MARKETING RESEARCH REVIEW
945 Haverford ROAD
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Full text
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: marketing, market research
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.

99. STANDARD AND POORS' MARKETSCOPE
5454 Beethoven Street
Los Angeles, CA 90066
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Textual numeric
Frequency of Update: continuously
Applications Emphasis: Bnaking and finance, marketing securities
Services Vendor(s): Quotron Systems, Inc.

100. THE STUDY OF MEDIA & MARKET (SMM)
Simmons Market Research Bureau Inc.
380 Madison Avenue,
New York, NY 10017
U.S.A.

Type of database: Textual numeric
Frequency of Update: annually
Applications Emphasis: Media, advertising, marketing, news media
Services Vendor(s): Simmons Market REsearch Bureau, Inc., Interactive market systems Inc.

MATHS & STATISTICS

101. ALBERTA STATISTICAL INFORMATION SYSTEM (ASIST)
11735-170 Street
Edmonton, Alberta T5M 3W7
Canada

Type of Database: Numeric
Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: banking and finance, education, engineering and scientific, government, insurance, management sciences, manufacturing, mathematics and statistics, media, medical and health care, sales and distribution, transportation
Services Vendor(s): ACT Computer Services Ltd.,
102. COMPUTER AND MATHEMATICS SEARCH
   Institute for Scientific Information (ISI)
   3501 Market Street
   University city science centre,
   Florida PA 19104
   U.S.A.

   Type of Database: bibliographic,
   Frequency of Update: weekly
   Applications Emphasis: computer related information,
                         mathematics and statistics
   Services Vendor(s): BRS Information Technologies

103. GRAPHIC PROFILE
   Donnelley Avenue, P.O.B:10250
   Stamford, CT 06904
   U.S.A.

   Frequency of Update: annually
   Applications Emphasis: banking and finance, data communications
                         insurance, management sciences, mathematics & statistics, media,
                         medical and health care, sales and distribution, transportation,
                         demographics, census data
   Services Vendor(s): Central Data Corp/ Business Information Services

104. MATH (MATHEMATICS ABSTRACTS)
   STN International (The statistics and Technical Information Network)
   2540 Olentangy River Road,
   P.O.B. 2228
   Columbus, OH 43202
   U.S.A.

   Type of Database: Bibliographic
   Frequency of Update: Monthly
   Applications Emphasis: Mathematics and statistics
   Services Vendor(s): STN International

105. STATCAN
   Wright Investors' Service
   10 Middle Street
   Bridgeport, CT 06604
   U.S.A.
Type of Database: Textual numeric
Frequency of Update: weekly
Applications Emphasis: Stock information, investment analysis, corporate financial information
Services Vendor(s): TRADECENTER, ADP Network reviews, Quotron Systems, Inc.

MEDICAL & HEALTH CARE

106. AAMSI MEDICAL FORUM
CompuServe
P.O.B: 20212
Columbus, OH 43220
U.S.A.

Frequency of Update: continuously
Applications Emphasis: Medical and health care, communications
Services Vendor(s): CompuServe

107. AUSTRALIAN MEDICAL INDEX
National Library of Australia, Parles Place,
Canberra ACT 2600
Australia

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: medical and health care
Services Vendor(s): Australian Medline Network

108. BIOTECHNICS-LINE
National Library of Medicine
8600 Rockville Pike,
Bethesda, MD 20894
U.S.A.

type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Bimonthly
Applications Emphasis: Medical and health care, bioethics
Services Vendor(s): National Library of Medicine
109. BIOSIS PREVIEWS
BIOSIS
2100 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-1399
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: biweekly
Applications Emphasis: Biomedical research information, medical and health care
Services Vendor(s): BRS Information Technologies, DIALOG Information Services, STN International, ESA-IRS, Data star, DIMDI, CAN/OLE, Japan Information Centre of Science and Technology (JICST)

110. CLINICAL ABSTRACTS
3460 Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94304
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Medical literature, medical and health care
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc.,

111. DHSS-DATA
SCICONNNN LTD
Wavendon Tower
Wavendon, Milton Keynes MK1 78LX
England

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Government, medical and health care
Services Vendor(s): Scicon Ltd., Data-Star

112. HEALTH INDUSTRY RESEARCH REPORTS (HIRR)
BRS Information Technologies,
1200 Rte. 7
latham, NY 12110
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic with abstracts
Frequency of Update: Monthly
Applications Emphasis: Medical and health care, pharmaceutical industry, information
Services Vendor(s): BRS Information Technologies
113. MEDICOM-PARENTERAL ADMIXTURE INCOMPATIBILITY DATABASE
Professional Drug Systems, Inc.,
2388 schuetz Road,
St. Louis, MO 63146
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Referral, textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Quarterly
Applications Emphasis: Medical and health care
Services vendor(s): Professional Drug Systems, Inc.,

114. ORTHOBASE
Medical literature Review, Inc.,
145 Frochlick Farm Boulevard
Woodburry NY 11797
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Fulltext, bibliographic
Frequency of update: continuously
Applications Emphasis: Medical and health care, medical literature, patient treatment
Services Vendor(s): Medical literature Review, Inc.,

OIL & GAS EXPLORATION

115. ACTIVE WELL DATA ON-LINE
4100 E. Dry Creek Road
Littleton, CO 80122
U.S.A.

Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: Petroleum, Oil and gas exploration, oil and gas accounting procedures
Services Vendor(s): Petroleum Information Corporation

116. DRILLING ACTIVITY ANALYSIS SYSTEM (DAAS)
4100 E Dry Creek Road
Littleton, CO 80122
U.S.A.

Frequency Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Petroleum, oil and gas exploration, oil and gas accounting procedures, statistics
Services vendor(s): Petroleum Information Corp.
117. GASLINE-BIBLIOGRAPHIC FILE
Institute of Gas Technology
3424 S State Street
Chicago, IL 60616
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Every four months
Applications Emphasis: banking and finance, education, engineering and scientific, legal, mathematics and statistics, oil and gas exploration

Services Vendor(s): Institute of Gas Technology, IGTnet

118. INTERNATIONAL OIL LETTER
Profile Information
79 Stains Road West
Sunbury-on-Thames,
Middlesex TW16 7AH
U.K.

Frequency of Update: No longer updated
Applications Emphasis: Petroleum
Services Vendor(s): I.P.Sharp Associations Lyd., Pergamon InfoLine

119. OIL AND GAS WELL DRILLING AND GEOLOGICAL INFORMATION
DWIGHT'S ENERGY DATA INC.,
1633 Firman, Suite 100,
Richardson, TX75081
U.S.A.

Frequency of Update: Daily
Applications Emphasis: oil and gas exploration
Services Vendor(s): Dwight's Energy data Inc., GE Information Services

PERIODICALS DIRECTORY DATA

120. BIBLIODATA
INKADATA
C/o. FIZ Karlsruhe
D-7514 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen 2,
West Germany
Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Biweekly
Applications Emphasis: Information Resource, Periodicals directory data
Services Vendor(s): INKADATA

121. BOWKER'S INTERNATIONAL SERIALS DATABASE
R.R. Bowker Company
205 E 42nd Street
New York, NY 10017
U.S.A.

Type of Database: Bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Every six weeks
Applications Emphasis: Periodicals directory data, education, engineering and scientific, mathematics and statistics, media, advertising
Services Vendor(s): BRS Information Technologies, DIALOG Information Services, Inc.

122. EBSCONET
EBSCO Subscription Services
P.O.B: 1943
Birmingham, AL 35201
U.S.A.

Type of Database: referral, textual numeric
Frequency of Update: Continuously
Applications Emphasis: Periodicals directory data
Services Vendor(s): EBSCO Subscription Services

123. INFOSERV
Faxon Co. Inc.
15 Southwest Park
Westwood, MA 02090
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Applications Emphasis: Periodicals directory data
Services Vendor(s): The Faxon Co. Inc.

124: H.W. WILSON JOURNAL DIRECTORY FILE
H.W. Wilson, Company
950 University Avenue
Bronx, NY 10452
U.S.A.
Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Twice a week
Applications Emphasis: Periodicals directory data, general
database category
Services Vendor(s): H.W.Wilson Co.

PETROLEUM AND PETROCHEMICALS

125. CHEMICAL MARKET ASSOCIATES PETROCHEMICAL MARKET REPORTS (CMAI)
2 First Canadian Place, Suite 1900
Toronto, Ontario M5X 1E3
Canada

Type of Database: Full text
Type of Update: Semimonthly
Services Vendor(s): I.P. Sharp Associates Ltd.,

126. APILIT
American Petroleum Institute, Central Abstracting & Indexing
Services
156 William Street,
New York NY 10038
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific,
manufacturing, petroleum, energy
Services Vendor(s): STN International

127. INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL INFORMATION SERVICES (ICIS)
2 First Canadian Place, Suite 1900
Toronto, Ontario M5X 1E3
Canada

Frequency of Update: Various
Applications Emphasis: banking and finance, petrochemical
Services Vendor(s): I.P. Sharp Associates Ltd.,

128. APS REVIEW
NewsNet, Inc.,
945 Haverford Road,
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.,
Type of Database: full text
Frequency of Update: Weekly
Applications Emphasis: Petroleum, international data, market analysis
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.

129. DRILLING INFORMATION SERVICES (DIS)
Adams Engineering, Inc.,
5018-1 Antoine, Suite 604
Houston, TX 77092
U.S.A.

Type of Database: referral, full text
Frequency of Update: daily
Applications Emphasis: Engineering and scientific, petroleum
Services Vendor(s): Adams Engineering Inc., PSI Energy software, Inc., spenel

130. DAILY PETRO FUTURES
NewsNet, Inc.,
945 Haverford road,
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: Twice daily
Applications Emphasis: Petroleum
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.,

131. PETROCHEMICALS (PETROS)
SAGE DATA, Inc.,
104 Carnegie Centre
Princeton, NJ 08540
U.S.A.

Type of Database: numeric
Frequency of Update: 2-3 times a week
Applications Emphasis: government, sales and distribution, market research, chemistry related information, petroleum
Services Vendor(s): SAGE DATA, Inc.

132. TULSA
Petroleum Abstracts
600 S College Avenue, Harwell 101
Tulsa, OK 74104
U.S.A.
338

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: weekly
Applications Emphasis: engineering and scientific, petroleum
Services Vendor(s): Pergamon ORBIT InfoLine, Inc.

133.WHOLESALE PETROLEUM PRICE DAIRY
Lundberg Survey Inc.,
12041 Strathern
North Hollywood, CA 91605

Type of Database: numeric
Frequency of Update: continuously
Applications Emphasis: government, government proposals and
cintracts, transportations, energy, petroleum, price indices
(consumer/producer/industry)
Services Vendor(s): I.P.Sharp Associates Ltd.

SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL LITERATURE

134.ARCTIC SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY INFORMATION SYSTEM (ASTIS)
Arctic Institute of North America
University of Calgary
Calgary T2N 1N4, Canada

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: bimonthly
Applications Emphasis: scientific technical literature,
technology, social sciences,
geography, humanities, arctic research
Services Vendor(s): QL Systems Ltd.

135.CHEMICAL MONITOR
NewsNet, Inc.
945 Haverford Road
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.

Type of Database: full text
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: chemistry related information,
scientific technical literature
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.
136. GENERAL SCIENCE INDEX
The H.W. Wilson Company
950 University Avenue
Bronx, NY 10452
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: twice a week
Applications Emphasis: scientific technical literature, chemistry related information, environment, oceanography, physics
Services Vendor(s): H.W. Wilson Co.

137. WORLD TRANSINDEX (WTI)
European Space Agency- Information Retrieval Service (ESA/IRS)
Esrin via Galileo Galilei
Frascati 00044, Italy

Type of Database: full text
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: scientific technical literature
Services Vendor(s): ESA/IRS

138. ZOOLOGICAL RECORD ONLINE (ZR ONLINE)
BIOSIS
2100 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-1399
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: education, zoological research, scientific technical literature
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc.; BRS Information Technologies

SOCIAL SCIENCES

139. AMA/NET SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF MEDICINE (SEAM)
American Medical Computing Ltd.,
535 North Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60610
U.S.A.
Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: as needed
Applications Emphasis: education, medical and health care; social sciences; political science psychology
Services Vendor(s): SoftSearch, Inc.

140. FAMILY RESOURCES
National Resources on Family Relations
1910 W. Co. Rd. B, Suite 147
St. Paul, MN 55113
U.S.A.
Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: family planning; social sciences; human relations; medical and health care; legal; government; education
Services Vendor(s): BRS Information Technologies; DIALOG Information Services

141. INFORM
ORBIT Search SERVICE (Pergamon ORBIT Infoline, Inc. division)
8000 Westpark Drive
McLean, VA 22102
U.S.A.
Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Database: monthly
Applications Emphasis: accounting; banking and finance; education; insurance; legal; management sciences; payroll and personnel; real estate management; social sciences; international trade
Services Vendor(s): SDC Information Services

142: MAGHREB
Sunist
Chemin Saint-Hubert L'Abeau B.P. 112
38303 Bougoin-Jallieu Cedex, France
Type of Database: full text
Frequency of Update: semiannually
Applications Emphasis: education; media; social sciences
Services Vendor(s): Sunist
143. POPULATION BIBLIOGRAPHY
Carolina Population Centre
University Square - West 300A
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: not updated
Applications Emphasis: education; government; medical and
health care; demographics; social
sciences; biomedical research
information; population study data
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc.,
National Library of Medicine

144. SOCIAL SCISEARCH (SSCI)
BRS Information Technologies
1200 Rte. 7
Latham, NY 12110
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: education; social sciences; humanities
Services Vendor(s): BRS Information Technologies; DIALOG
Information Services, Inc., DIMDI;
Institute for Scientific Information

145. SOCIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS
DIALOG Information Services, Inc.
3460 Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94304
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: 3 times a year
Applications Emphasis: social sciences
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc.; BRS
Information Technologies

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

146. AT&T'S PRODUCT AND SERVICES
NewsNet, Inc.
945 Haverford Road
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.
Type of Database: full text
Frequency of Update: annually
Applications Emphasis: data communications;
          telecommunications;
       computer related information
Services Vendor(s): NEwsNet, Inc.

147. CABLE ONLINE DATA EXCHANGE (CODE)
    A.C.Nielsen Company
    1290 Avenue of the Americas
    New York, NY 10104
    U.S.A.

    Type of Database: bibliographic; textual numeric; full text
    Frequency of Update: weekly
    Applications Emphasis: media; market research; demographics;
          telecommunications
    Services Vendor(s): A.C.Nelson Company

148. COMMUNICATIONS DAILY
    NewsNet, Inc.
    945 Mawr, PA 19010
    U.S.A.

    Type of Database: full text
    Frequency of Update: daily
    Applications Emphasis: data communications;
          telecommunications
    Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.

149. FIBRE OPTICS NEWS
    NewsNet, Inc.
    945 Haverford Road
    Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
    U.S.A.

    Frequency of Update: biweekly
    Applications Emphasis: data communications;
          telecommunications
    Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.

150. EXCHANGE NETWORK
    Exchange Network, Inc.
    4360 Nothlake Boulevard, Suite 206
    Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
    U.S.A.
Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: continuously
Applications Emphasis: electronic mail; telecommunications;
real estate management
Services Vendor(s): Exchange Network, Inc.

151. ONLINE HOTLINE NEWS SERVICE
Information Intelligence Inc. (III)
P.O.B: 31098
Phoenix, AZ 85046
U.S.A.

Frequency of Update: daily
Applications Emphasis: media; electronics and computer
information; bibliographic research; telecommunications

Services Vendor(s): Information Intelligence Inc.

152. STATE TELEPHONE REGULATION REPORT
NewsNet, Inc.
945 Haverford Road,
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.

type of Database: full text
Frequency of Update: weekly
Applications Emphasis: telecommunications; telephone industry
services

Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.

153. TELECOMMUNICATIONS
EIC/Intelligence, Inc.
48 West 38th Street
New York, NY 10018
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: 10 per year
Applications Emphasis: education; engineering and scientific;
telecommunications

Services Vendor(s): ESA-IRS; DIALOG Information Services, Inc.
TRANSPORTATION

154. CANADIAN TRANSPORTATION DOCUMENTATION SYSTEM (CTDS)
Transport Canada Library and Information Centre
2nd floor, Tower C, Place de Ville
Ottawa K1A ON5
Canada

Type of database: bibliographic, textual numeric
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: government; transportation
Services Vendor(s): CAN/OLE

155. DRI TRANSPORTATION DATA BANK
DRI/McGraw-Hill
1750 K Street NY, 10th Floor
Washington DC 20006
U.S.A.

Type of Database: time series
Frequency of Update: as new data becomes available
Applications Emphasis: transportation; econometrics forecasting
Services Vendor(s): DRI/McGraw-Hill

156. HIGHWAY SAFETY LITERATURE (HSL)
Transportation Research Board
2101 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20418
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic; full text
Applications Emphasis: education; engineering and scientific; transportation; safety related information
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc.

157. SHIP MOVEMENT LIBRARY (SM)
Lloyd's Maritime Data Network
1200 Summer Street
Stamford, CT 06905
U.S.A.

Type of Database: full text, textual numeric
Frequency of Update: biweekly
Applications Emphasis: engineering and scientific; government; insurance; legal; sale; distribution; transportation; marine studies
Services Vendor(s): General Electric Information Systems Co.
158. TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH INFORMATION SERVICES (TRIS)  
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL  
Transportation Research Board  
2101 Constitution Avenue, NW  
Washington, DC 20418  
U.S.A.  
Type of Database: bibliographic, textual numeric  
Frequency of Database: monthly and annually  
Applications Emphasis: engineering and scientific; transportation  
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc.

URBAN PLANNING

159. COUNTRY BUILDING PERMITS  
The WEFA Group  
150 Monument Road  
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004  
U.S.A.  
Type of Database: numeric  
Frequency of Update: monthly, annually  
Applications Emphasis: economics, construction, urban planning  
Services Vendor(s): The WEFA Group

160. LAND USE PLANNING REPORT  
NewsNet, Inc.  
945 Haverford Road  
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010  
U.S.A.  
Type of Update: weekly  
Applications Emphasis: urban planning  
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.

161. LOCAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION NETWORK (LOGIN)  
Control Data Corporation  
8100 34th Avenue South Box 0  
Minneapolis, MN 55440  
U.S.A.  
Type of database: referral, full text  
Frequency of Update: daily  
Applications Emphasis: government, urban planning  
Services Vendor(s): Control Data Cybernet Network
162. URBAMET
Questel, Inc.
5201 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, VA 22041
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: engineering and scientific, legal,
transportation, urban planning, environment
Services Vendor(s): Questel, Inc. Telesystems-Questel, Paris

163. GROUND WATER ON-LINE
National Ground Water Information Centre
6375 Riverside Drive
Dublin, OH 43017
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: water, engineering and scientific,
hydrological technologies, geology
Services Vendor(s): National Ground Water Information Centre

164. NATIONAL GROUND WATER INFORMATION CENTRE (NGWIC)
National Water Well Association
500 W. Wilson Bridge Road
Worthington, Ohio 43085
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: biweekly
Applications Emphasis: water, hydrological technologies,
environment
Services Vendor(s): National Ground Water Information Centre

165. STATE CAPITALS: WATER SUPPLY
NewsNet, Inc.
945 Haverford Road
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.

Type of Database: full text
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: government; environment; water
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, Inc.
166. AGRICULTURAL WEATHER INFORMATION SYSTEM
WSI Corp.
41 North Road
Bedford, MA 01730
U.S.A.

Frequency of Update: continuously
Applications Emphasis: agriculture, weather
Services Vendor(s): WSI Corp.

167. ENERGY WEATHER INFORMATION SYSTEM
WSI Corp.
41 North Road
Bedford, MA 01730
U.S.A.

Frequency of Update: continuously
Applications Emphasis: engineering and scientific; government; utility management; weather; energy
Services Vendor(s): WSI Corp.

168. METEOROLOGICAL AND GEOASTROPHYSICAL ABSTRACTS (MGA)
American Meteorological Society
45 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02108
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: weather, engineering and scientific
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc.

169. NEWS/RETRIEVAL WEATHER REPORT
Dow Jones News/retrieval
P.O.B: 300
Princeton, NJ 08543-0300
U.S.A.

Frequency of Update: continuously
Applications Emphasis: weather
Services Vendor(s): Dow Jones News/retrieval
170. REAL-TIME WEATHER INFORMATION SYSTEM
WSI Corp.
41 North Road
Bedford, MA 01730
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: continuously
Applications Emphasis: media; weather
Services Vendor(s): Weather Services International Corp.

WORLD NEWS

171. HOTLINE
RCA Global Communications, Inc. (RCA Globcom)
201 Centennial Avenue
Piscataway, NJ 08854
U.S.A.

Type of Database: full text
Frequency of Update: various categories updated at different intervals ranging from 15 minutes to monthly
Applications Emphasis: banking and finance; transportation; general interest database categories; world news; business related database categories; commodities; securities
Services Vendor(s): RCA Global Communications, Inc. all overseas telex networks

172. MIDEAST MIRROR
Newsnet, Inc.
945 Haverford road
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
U.S.A.

Type of Database: full text
Frequency of Update: daily
Applications Emphasis: world news; government
Services Vendor(s): NewsNet, inc.

173. THE WASHINGTON POST ONLINE
The Washing Post
1150 15th street, NW
Washington, DC 20071
U.S.A.
Type of database: full text
Frequency of Update: daily
Applications Emphasis: news summaries; world news
Services Vendor(s): Mead Data Central; VU/TEXT Information Services; Dow Jones News/Retrieval; DIALOG Information Services; Datasolve Ltd.; DataTimes Legislate, Inc.; Compserve, Inc.; Source Telecomputing Corp.

174. WORLD AFFAIRS REPORT
California Institute of Information Studies
766 Santa Ynez
Stanford, CA 94305
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: monthly
Applications Emphasis: business related database categories; world news
Services Vendor(s): DIALOG Information Services, Inc.

ZOLOGICAL RESEARCH

175. ZOOLOGICAL RECORDS (ZREC)
BRS Information Technologies
1200 Rte. 7
Latham, NY 12110
U.S.A.

Type of Database: bibliographic
Frequency of Update: quarterly
Applications Emphasis: zoological research; genetics
Services Vendor(s): contact vendor